Abstract: Shape analysis and comparison is important to sizing system for the design of many products which require close fitting contact with the human body. However, the choice of the alignment reference can profoundly influence the shape analytical results. The objective of this case study is to demonstrate that the statistical results of the threedimensional (3D) upper heads could be different if different alignment approaches are used for the data analysis. Taking a data set of 432 upper heads as an example, this paper addressed the influence on data analysis of two alignment approaches, i.e., aligned at the centroid and aligned at the head top. K-means clustering was applied on block-based distance vectors of the upper head samples to classify the population into categories based on their shapes. Cluster membership variation of different alignment methods was examined. Results indicated that the reference can greatly influence k-means clustering results of 3D anthropometric data. Thus, alignment reference should be carefully chosen according to the specific requirements of an application.
INTRODUCTION
For wearing products which need close fitting, they must be designed to well match the human body surfaces of the users [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Sizing method is regarded as one of the most important factor influencing the fit and performance of products [6] . 3D anthropometry surveys, such as the CAESAR project [7] , can provide tremendous amount of shape information. Researchers have utilized 3D anthropometric data in the design of helmet [8] , human-harness [9] and hand tools [10] , etc. However, few studies have been reported regarding the effects of the selection of alignment methods on 3D anthropometric shape comparison.
The selection of the alignment reference can profoundly influence analytical results [11] . 3D forms should be properly positioned and oriented according to a predefined alignment reference for shape comparison. During the scanning, the subjects were asked to keep the same orientation and posture. In spite of this, 3D scans were usually not aligned properly. Cai et al. [12] argued different alignment reference for translation alignment could result in different object shapes if 3D anthropometric data are processed for percentile values based on coordinates. To avoid unintended errors in generating coordinates-based statistics, extra caution should be paid in selecting the alignment references. In our view, the reference must be coincident with the design requirements of a specific application.
In our previous work, a 3D anthropometric data shape clustering method has been developed [13] . In our method, K-means clustering was performed on the proposed block *Address correspondence to this author at the Department of Industrial Engineering, Tsinghua University, Beijing, 100084, China; Tel: +86-10-62773923; Fax: +86-10-62794399; E-mail: zzli@tsinghua.edu.cn distance based vectors of 3D samples to segment a population into groups according to size and shape simultaneously. In this paper, we present a case study to examine the influence of alignment using this 3D shape clustering method.
METHODOLOGY
The first step of this study was the obtaining and preprocessing of the data samples. Then alignment methods were determined for the later clustering comparison. Before clustering, the raw data should be converted to shape descriptors. Finally, a criterion, Membership Accuracy Rate (CMAR), was proposed to quantify the clustering difference between the two alignment methods. This section presents all the above steps.
3D head samples
In this study, the 3D head data collection was completed by a Chinese military institute in 2002. The head cross section scans of young male Chinese soldiers (aged from 19 to 23) were collected by a medical CT scan with a low dosage [14] . The scanning was performed from the top of the head to the neck. The number of CT slices of each head sample ranges from 45 to 60, and the slice distance is 5 mm. The raw data were row points of the outer contour in each slice. The data of 432 heads were examined in this study. The point number of one head sample is about 50,000. Under the CAD software Unigraphics, noise data on each cross section were removed manually by visual check by the same investigator. Here noise data refer to those points more than 2 mm away from the section curve.
For helmet wearers, the optimum location for protection of the head is to have the opening of the helmet for viewing just above the eyebrows [15] . The upper head was assumed as the surface area of the whole head above the glabella, which is positioned just above and between the eyebrows. Specifically, for our samples, data for each upper head were extracted from the upper 100 mm height of a whole head. This selection criterion was based on the average distance from the top of the head to the glabella.
Alignment
For upper head shape analysis, the following two alignment methods were compared in this study, i.e., aligned at the head top and aligned at the centroid of the upper head.
For alignment based on centroid, the centers of the mass of all sample heads were first calculated. Then all the heads were aligned by translating their centers of the mass to the origin in the Cartesian coordinate system. For each head sample, adjust the orientation of the head so that the Z axes approximately points from the center to the top of the head, while the Y axes from the center to the nose. Next, a vector in X-Y plane starting from the center of the mass and pointing to the nose-tip was defined. All heads were rotated by Z axes to make the defined vectors aligned with the positive direction of the Y axes. Finally, by visual check on all the samples, one sample was chosen as the appropriate reference for global registration of all other samples. Global registration technique of 3D surface was adopted to calculate the orientation angles by X and Y axis to make all head samples having similar orientation. This was done with the aid of the Rapidform™ software (www.rapidform.com).
For alignment based on head top, following the alignment based on centroid, all samples were translated along Z axes in order to make the head tops of all samples to have the same Z coordinate.
After alignment, each slice of each head sample was normalized to have 180 points by equal azimuth angle sampling.
Block Distance-Based Vector Descriptor for Sample Surfaces
The shape information of each sample is written in the form of a compact descriptor based on our proposed block division technique. The size of the descriptor is independent of the original sample size. Such block distance-based vector descriptor was used as the input of later k-means clustering.
We used the inscribed surface of all the samples as the comparison reference surface. The inscribed surface and all sample surfaces were divided into a predefined number of blocks, namely m. The distance between a sample surface i and the inscribed surface on kth block, namely S i (k), can be constructed with two parts, namely S i,1 (k) and S i,2 (k), as
where p k,j is the jth point, and n k represents the number of points falling into the kth block. S i,2 (k) can be calculated as
S 2 describes the geometric variation in the corresponding local areas. In both calculations of S i,1 (k) and S i,2 (k), dis(p k,j ) denotes the Euclidean distance between two corresponding points.
From the definitions it can be seen that S i,1 (k) mainly reflect size difference of two paired blocks, while S i,2 (k) mainly reflect the local shape difference. In such a way, the shape of a surface can be characterized by a vector (S i,1 (1), S i,2 (m) ). In the case study, each head sample was divided into 20 blocks.
K-Means Clustering
K-means clustering was adopted in this study to classify a population into several groups. For k-means clustering, the number of the clusters should be specified beforehand. The latest Chinese national standard of 3D craniofacial dimensions for male soldiers partitioned the craniofacial data sets into seven standard head models. In order for the ease of comparison between the shape analysis results of our proposed method and the method provided by the national military standard, the number of K for the clustering on upper head data was set as seven in the case study.
Cluster Membership Accuracy Rate
K-means clustering based on block distance vectors was applied to the two data sets corresponding to the two alignment references. Cluster Membership Accuracy Rate (CMAR) was adopted to indicate the difference of clustering results under the two alignment methods. It is defined as follows,
where N c is the number of samples under centroid alignment consistently grouped when compared with the clustering results under head top alignment, and N is the total sample size.
RESULTS

Block Division of Samples
In the last section, we proposed a novel block distancebased vector descriptor to represent the 3D shape. Block division is the first step to obtain such a block distance-based vector descriptor for each sample. Under the CAD software Unigraphics, the block division of an upper head sample is shown in Fig. (1) . Based on the definition of NURBS, each surface of the upper head samples was divided into a predefined number of blocks. As shown in the following figure, the data points lying on the upper head surface were grouped into 4 5 (4 in the vertical direction and 5 in the horizontal direction) patches, i.e. so-called "blocks". After the block division, by using our definition of distance between corresponding blocks, each upper head will be converted into a novel block distance-based vector descriptor.
Sizing Results
The clustering results and CMAR under the two alignment methods are summarized in 
DISCUSSIONS
The purpose of this study was to address the influence of alignment approaches on the statistic results of 3D anthropometric data.
Various alignment methods have been used in the anthropometric studies. For helmet accommodation, the heads must be oriented into an alignment system so that they all conform to a coincident axis system [15] . This can be done by aligning two or three anatomical landmarks as described by Huggins [16] or by aligning the head within a helmet system as described by Robinette and Whitestone [17] . For a long time, Frankfurt plane has been used as alignment reference. The head is said to be in the Frankfort plane when the right and left tragion as well as right infraorbitales are aligned in a plane perpendicular to the rear headboard and parallel to the top headboard [15] .
Another kind of approach is to define a vector chosen as the reference for each head. Bradtmiller and Beecher [18] defined a midpoint for vector development on a plane which lies just above the ears and the glabella. On this plane, the midpoint would be the mid-way between the farthest anterior and farthest posterior points of the plane and the mid-way between the lateral edges of the plane. Elliott [15] presented three examples for determining the reference in helmet design. The first method was based on the anatomical landmark of the glabella (in the front of the head between the brow ridges, directly above the nose) and the farthest distance from the glabella in the horizontal plane. The second method is based on the mid-point defined by the glabella and the nuchales. The third method used glabella, nuchales, and left and right tragions for determining the midpoint. It's more complex than the former two and adopted by the researcher.
In our view, alignment reference should be carefully chosen, and it should be based on the specific requirements of an application. Any man-made alignment reference should take the safety, comfort and other ergonomic factors into consideration; otherwise the data analysis results would be useless for the engineering product design. Specifically speaking, for head accommodation, the fitting of modern flight helmets not only means comfort, but also proper placement of accessorial components (e.g., earcups, helmet-mounted optics, etc.), stability, and proper location of center of gravity [17] . Such kind of helmets must provide protection of the whole head. In addition, they must satisfy evenly mass distribution in all directions of the head as much as possible, since stability is highly expected. Therefore, if the upper head samples were utilized in establishing sizing system for helmets emphasizing stability around the whole head, such as flight helmets, it's recommended the upper heads aligned at the centroid of the whole head. In contrast, if the upper head samples were used in helmet sizing system for infantryman, who emphasizes protection and fitting of the upper head, it's proper to align the head samples at the top of the head.
K-means clustering results of upper head samples, aligned at the head top and aligned at the centroid of the head have been demonstrated in this paper. The implication obtained from such a small CMAR value (only 53%), as shown in Table 1 , reveals that alignment method can lead to very different 3D shape clustering results. Average sample of a cluster was used as the representative sample of the cluster. It was generated by averaging coordinates of corresponding points of all the samples belonging to the same cluster. Different views of the merged average upper head samples of the clusters are shown in Fig.  (2) . The difference among clusters can be seen from this figure. For example, from front and side views, the size and shape change from one cluster to another cluster can be easily found. The bottom view mainly reflects the bottom boundary difference.
CONCLUSIONS
Whereas plenty of effort has been devoted to anthropometric data analysis, few studies has focused on the selection of alignment reference. In our case study of 432 upper head samples with two different alignments, big difference (Cluster Membership Accuracy Rate only reaches to 53%) has been observed between the two alignment methods. This implies that a suitable alignment reference should be selected when processing 3D anthropometric data for population grouping. The application background should be carefully considered when selecting alignment reference; otherwise, the results may lead to improper design on safety and/or fitting comfort.
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